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the idealistic part of fascism, which has been the cause
of its progress, and we must at the same time make use
of the healthiest and most industrious sections of the
working classes, guiding both into the legal framework of
our institutions. We must have a strong government,
and the only way to get it is to go to the country as soon
as possible.'
Nitti thus echoed most of the Fascist Party's demands for
the financial restoration of the state, the very ones which
had won for it the sympathy and help of Italian financial
circles. His views on the military question were very
different from those he had professed in 1919-20, while
finally he supported the fascist argument on the necessity
for immediate elections, a further point of disagreement
with Giolitti, who wanted to go to the country in six months'
time. The Popolo £ Italia published Nitti's remarks without
comment, as arranged, but with an unsympathetic headline,
c Flippant speech by Nitti'. Italo Balbo in his Diary says :
6 Nitti's aim is a little straighter in his last speech; but the
old pirate has nothing to hope for from fascism except a
firing squad.' His comments might have been different
had he realized that the Lauria speech had been prepared
in collaboration with Mussolini and at his request.
Up till now Italian freemasonry had been rather in favour
of fascism ; the lower middle-class sections through patriotic
and nationalistic feelings, or because they were attracted by
the republican tendency Mussolini had made so much of;
the industrialists and capitalists through instinctive con-
servatism and reaction against the socialist advance, and the
Order as a whole because its hopes were raised by the
violently anti-clerical terms of the fascist programme of
1919 and the fascists' growing hostility towards the Popolari.
In Milan there was a group of freemason industrialists
closely connected with Mussolini, amongst them Cesare
Goldmann, who had been a candidate in 1919 on Musso-
lini's list, and Ceresola, who later brought De Bono a large
subsidy from freemasonry for the march on Rome. General
Capello1 was at once a fascist and 33 *\ of the Grand Orient.
1 P. 211.

